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$ 389,900 5 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 4,167 Sqft

T his fabulous Windstone home is situated in the most picturesque spot with gorgeous mountain views and
overlooks a huge new patio with a firepit, a covered porch with a swing, garden spots, and a fenced back yard.
T he pride in ownership is evident as you enter this home with a bright and open plan and a designer color palette.
T here are gleaming hardwoods and tile on the entire main level. T he entertaining space in the home is endless
with incredible options for all on the main level and in the finished basement. T he main level has formal and
casual dining areas that flow nicely into the kitchen and great room. T he kitchen is well appointed with a beautiful
tile backsplash, stainless appliances, and a gas range. T he living room is warm and inviting and offers easy
access tothe extra large deck with a pergola and attached shades for privacy. ***When you really want to get
away from it all the basement has been thoughtfully finished with a media area including a projector for movie
nights or gaming. T he media room or great room flows into a bar area and another separate living space with a
pool table (that can remain) or a workout room. T he daylight basement has a multitude of windows and walks
right out to the patio and firepit. It also includes additional storage space and a work shop. ***As you head to the…
owner's suite upstairs you will find it to be very spacious with a trey ceiling, a master bath updated with a tile
shower and a large master closet with shelving. ***T here are three additional bedrooms, a full bath, and a laundry
room conveniently located upstairs as well as another bonus room with a closet. Do not miss the walk out attic
storage that completes the upstairs. ***For guests there is a bedroom on the main level with a full bath. T his
space is currently being used as an office by the current owner. ***You will feel right at home and love this well
established golf community that includes a club house, restaurant, pool, tennis, and beautiful stocked lakes and
a playground with a basketball court. (Golf and social memberships are available for pool, tennis, and golf.) T he
community is a gated with a guard on duty 24  hours a day.***Schedule an appointment today to see the place
you will truly want to call Home!
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